**John Iosefo - President**

- President Iosefo met with Senator Jimenez to discuss potentially increasing student UBAC representation to two students.
- Iosefo met with the West Coast Region Jesuit student presidents on Wednesday to discuss issues that were affecting our respective campuses. They also discussed areas for collaboration between their organizations.
- Iosefo convened the meeting of the CSO Presidents’ Roundtable on Friday evening to discuss updates with each of our organizations.
- Iosefo will set up the next meeting of the BOT Advisory Committee, which will meet in three weeks.
- Senator Chavez met with Interim Dean Fung of the College of Arts and Sciences to discuss areas for additional support for students of different majors.
- Chavez met with Director Lawson to discuss the role of Public Safety at USF. She requested the Memorandum of Understanding between USF and SFPD regarding security services. She is awaiting approval from the SFPD.
- Chavez presented her resolution to the Advocacy Committee on Thursday, and received their relevant feedback on her public safety efforts.
- Chavez will meet with student organizations to discuss her resolution and will incorporate their concerns in her resolution.

**Ethan Lee-Bellows - VP of Advocacy**

- VPA Lee-Bellows collaborated with Senator Love and Senator Chavez extensively to review and edit their resolutions.
- VPA Lee-Bellows, and sustainability chair, Aditya Dixit, met with Richard Hsu to discuss and ideate a university-wide sustainability project to implement in the Spring of 2022.
- VPA Lee-Bellows is continuing communication with Indian Student Organization (ISO) vice president, Vineet Mehmi, in the aims of addressing further issues pertaining to Indian Students at USF.
- Advocacy Committee reviewed and discussed the Resolution on Zoom Fatigue presented by Senator Love and Williams, O.
- Advocacy Committee began reviewing and discussing Senator Chavez’s Resolution for the Disarmament of Public Safety Officers.
- Senator Flores is making the final steps on her resolution, by working with Ellen Ryder to get a signature of support and finalize a recognition statement.
- Senator Williams is continuing her collaboration with Senator Love on the Resolution on Zoom Fatigue.
• Senator Williams is working with Senator Muñoz on a resolution in conjunction with the Active Minds President, with the goal of including the suicide hotline on digital identification cards.

**Diammyra Cruz - VP of Internal Affairs**
• VPIA Cruz met with Town Hall Panelists to discuss speaker expectations, alongside VPMC Sanjay and ASUSF President Iosefo.
• Internal Affairs Committee interviewed and unanimously passed a Sophomore Class Representative Applicant.
• IA Committee amended IA Committee Codes to include SDS Rep
• Senator Williams is continuing to work on her fund for grad admission exam fees.
• Senator Williams also met with both President Iosefo and Advisor Heng to work on the following steps: finalize specific fund requirements, amount, and other logistical details
• A Sophomore Class Representative Applicant passed the general Senate.
• Our new SDS, GSD, and Transfer Representatives were inducted.
• School of Management Rep Austin Downs has resigned.

**Tanya Sanjay - VP of Marketing and Communications**
• Attended the DECO Student Advisory Board meeting and promoted the upcoming Spring Town Hall
• Each subcommittee began to work on their respective events and worked to promote Town Hall.
• Suggestions for Town Hall marketing strategy include engaging @itsonusfca on Instagram live to co-promote events and increase registration numbers.
• Senator Love will be meeting with Dr. Wardell Ghiraduzzi to discuss issues around the diversity hiring policy.
• Senator Love is assisting Senator Chavez and Senator O. Williams with their Mental Health and Public Safety resolutions
• Senator Muñoz will be meeting with Shannon Gary to discuss mental health initiatives
• Senator Dixit met with ISSS and OII to discuss international initiatives.
• Senator Dixit will continue working with Peggy Takahashi and Jeffery Paris to discuss standardizing accommodations for international students and remote learning.

**Sarah Ali - VP of Finance**
• Senator Jimenez discussed with UBAC for the approval of two student representatives to serve on the committee, but will await final approval through Father Fitzgerald.
• Senator Jimenez is also building a curriculum for onboarding one of the tri-chairs for UBAC.
• Senator Aquino has met with most nursing societies on campus.
• Senator Aquino is working on a resolution that includes advocating for an increase in communication between students in the nursing program on campus. This includes a weekly newsletter for the school of nursing.
• Finance Committee met with an organization requesting funding.